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Part RIVERDANCE: LI hoofer adds a new B3  
twist to Ireland's song and dance. 

FOOD: If St. Patrick's Day rnlis for B19 Irish fare, what's better than fish? 
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Blot for Sale 
Come April 23, someone will 
own Jackie's pearls. They're 

simulated — but so what. B4-5 
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With Charles 
de Gaulle in 
Washimilea 
in 19911 

By Karin Lipson 
EMIT WRITER 

AVery Private 
Person's 

Very Public 
Auction 

The interest in 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis' belongings 

has reached a 
frenzy — surpassing 

any auction that's 
gone before, 
	say the folks 

at Sotheby's 

On The block: a 
Victorian 
mahogany youth 
chair, an Elaine 
de limning 
portrait of JD( 
gold and ruby 
"moan" earolips 
and IFICs 
Simon hatbox 

M
OVE OVER, Andy 
Warhol. Grab a 
seat with the com-
moners, Duchess 

of Windsor. in the firmament 
of celebrity estate auctions, 
these past stare are being 
eclips.d by a name that has 
always radiated its own tithe-
real light: Jacqueline Kenna. 
dy Onamis. 

Still weeks away, the eur 
tion of the late, former first 
lady's estate hoe already cre-
ated a fever pitch of interest 
from both the public and the 
media. Sotheby'e auction 
house in Manhattan, which 
will hold the sale over a four 
day period beginning April 
23, ham been flooded with 
calls from Beverly Hills to 
Buenos Aires. Anticipating 
record requests, it has or-
dered 100.000 copies of the 
tony auction catalog — sell-
ing at 890 hard-bound, 245 
soft cover — making this the 
firm's largest catalog printing 
ever .  

Ws ironic, of course, that 
Jacqueline Onassia, in life the 
most private of people, 
should have occasioned this 
sort of frenzy nearly two 
years after her death in May. 
1994. But the folks at Soth-
eby's — who shepherded 
both the 020,3 million War-
hol sale and the 850.3 mil-
lion Windsor auction to their 
highly successful conclusions 
— admit they've never sewn 
the like of the prmale inter-
est in the Onassie auction. 

Though Jackie stepped 
out of the public limelight 
more than 30 years ago, she 

retained her star quality; to 
the last, heads swiveled and 
forks froze in midair when 
she entered a mom. It seems 
as if everyone who knew her 
— and millions who didn't -
kept a memory of her gra-
cious elegance from the 
Camelot years. a memory 
never marred by the revision-
in revelations that may have 
eventually sullied our image 
of Camelot 

"She wits a beautiful young 
woman, very impressive." re-
calls New York theatrical 
producer Arthur Cantor. A 
Harvard classmate of John F. 
Kennedy Center met the 'e. 
youthful Drat lady during o 
White House dinner in 1962. 
"All I am say is, if she had 
been English. it would have 
been Buckingham Palace .  
She had that regal quality. 
She was American royalty." 

And now, the availability of 
some royal treasures, or even 
royal caet-offs, has sparked 
this outpouring of interna-
tional interest Early on, the 
auction house announced it 
would use a lottery method 
to decide who will get to at-
tend the five-day presale es-
bibition that starts April 19 
and ends at noon on April 
23, the day of the first eve-
ning sale sessien 

To keep the prosaic crowds 
to a manageable total of 
30,000 visitors, only those 
who ordered an Chutasis auc-
tion catalog by March 1 
qualify to enter the lottery; 
each of the 15,000 people 
randomly selected from the 
lottery will be given two tick-
ets to the exhibition. And 
even they will be limited to a 
specific day and time. 

And then it gate really cot-
clueive Only 1,500 people 
will get to attend each auc-
tion session thine sessions 
will be spread over the four 
Sele dayai, with preference 
being given to long-term 
Sotheby's clients. But not to 
worry if you're not among 
the select: Absentee bid 
forms, available in the cata-
logs and from Sotheby's, will 
allow even the moat humble 
among us to grab a chance 
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Tee Delis Ale mahogany dealt an 
width JFK signed a neeleai tall-

bey telly in 1953, a 
monogrammed golf bag and 

one of _locale's costume necklaces 
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will be on the auction black? 
Thera are soma 1,200 kite, or 
greupinge, totaling upwards of 
6.000 individual items. Among 
the reran-are, you'll find every-
thing from a Louis XVI mahog-
any desk to a faded yellow 
:ouch you might want to 
place discreetly in a back 
mom. If this proves initially 
surprising, a touching land 
copyrighted.) catalog essay by 
Jackie's childhood friend and 
White House social aten-etery. 
Nanny Tuckerman. sets as 
straight; "Essentially, there 
was nothing grand or osten-
tatious about her apart. 
meet," Tuckerman writes 
about Onassie' Filth Avenue 
digs. "It was inviting and 
comfortable, with a pleasing, 
lived-in feel to it. She was 
not in the habit of changing 
or rearranging furniture. 
Once everything was In place, 
she kept it that way, replac-
ing worn upholstery or slip-
covers( with identical meter: 

Moving right along, you'll 
find jewelry ranging from a 
40.42-carat diamond that was 
a gift from Jackie', second 
husband, shipping magnate 
Aristotle (Massie, to hatches 
of costume jewelry; art that 
includes some valuable paint-
ings and watercolors (includ-
ing a splendidly fierce "Heed 
of an Arab" by Jahn Sieger 
Sargent). but also lots of lit-
tle engravings, usage dells-its, 
architectural studies and cari-
catures; Hellenistic antiqui-
ties and contemporary hunt-
ing saddles, two early-20th-
Century silver and enamel 
table clocks from Austria and 
a group of "miscellaneous 
woven baskets" from who-
knciws-whare, and yes, a cou-
ple of JFK's rocking chairs. 

Whet will all this cost? The 
point of en auction, of course, 
is that no one really known 
in advance. Sotheby's has 
come up with a comparative-
ly conservative preside esti-
mate of around $5 million for 
the entire auction, But, ac-
knowledges senior press 
spokesman Diana Phillips, "it 
is impossible to quantify 
provenance in a aisle like  

item fat the sale. The wonder-
ful Sargent watercolor will 
Net you back at least 
$100,090, according to esti-
mates, whlla a gouache draw-
ing of John and Jacqueline 
Kennedy done by Robert 
Rauscheobarg during the 
1960 presidential =minim, is 
anticipated to sell for at least 
$611,000. And that Leine XVI 
mahogany writing desk 
should cell for 520.000 to 
530,00.0- 

But for that, you also get 
piece of hiatorie The desk is 
the very one 031 which Presi-
dent Kennedy signed the Nu-
clear Taut Bea Treaty In 
1963. The personal property 
of the president, It was only 
used because a small desk 
was needed to allew ell the 
dignitaries to crowd into the 
room for the signing. 

And history, or at least the 
tangential reminders of histo-
ry, can game a goad deal cheap-
er, too. For an estimated $700 
to $900. there's a set of self 
clubs in a black leather bag in-
acrIbed "J.F.K. Washington, 
D.C." And for a relatively tri-
fling $200 to $300, there's a 
Stetson brown leather hatbox, 
hearing Ft red tag marked "The 
President" — definitely not 
something you'd stare in the 
closet with your fashion acres-
stories. As for that faded yellow 
couch, well, so estimated $500 
to 56110 will get you a sofa on 
which same diatinguiabed bat-
tome were, no doubt, parked. 

And what you get with a 
Kenneth Jay Lane costume 
jewelry copy of a diamond, em-
erald and ruby necklace, with 
matching earrings fella:mated 
at $1,000 to $1,5001 is a charm-
ing story, related by Lane in 
the catalog. It seems that Jack-
ie had asked him to make a 
"near replica of a wonderful 
Vim Meer end Arpels necklace  
Art had given her." Whet., the 
price of making the model 
proved prohibitive (prohrhi-
eve? Ta Jacqueline Oneseie?) 
Lane suggested she allow him 
to include the necklace in his 
collection, to absorb the coat of 
the model. She agreed, and 
Lane used the model for 25 

yews: "One A saleable 
artwork "Head 	day Jackie 

of an Arab" by 	said to ma in 

Jaen Mega; 	her wonder- 

Sargent 	ful 

'Kenny, I saw our necklace 
again on Dynasty'" 

It's sweat, and suggests a 
brazing humor. This is, after 
all, the person who [Tucker-
flint tells us) wee ante "the 
naughtiest girl In the clew.-  
Still. what you may not get 
from the sale — net for any 
price — ie an nosy serum of just 
who Jacqueline Kennedy Ott-
awas really watt This will un-
doubtedly be disappointing to 
true Jerkin-watchers, but 173 
not an surprising. The sale is, 
otter all, what is left of the es-
tate, primarily from Jeckie'e 
Fifth Avenue apartment, attar 
the Kennedy children have 
presumably taken what they 
wanted for themselves and de-

.neted chewiest& of historical 
Reims to ties John T. Kennedy 
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Library Foundation in Boston 
tProceede from the catalog 
Wes will also be donated to 
charity.) 

So we are really only seeing 
El erase-section, as it were, of 
leer poseesaintes, Among these, 
it may be the lesser things that 
are 311011t poignant. or telling 
Her schoolgirl French-varh 
corgugation hook (estimate; 
$500 to $8001 reminds us of 
how, years later, she denoted 
the French with her charm 
and linguistic ability during a 
1961 Mate visit to Prance. CI 
am the Man who accompanied 
Jacqueline Kennedy to Pali.," 
quipped the president, know-
ing when he had been up-
staged.i 

A specially bound edition of 
JFK', "Profile. in Courage.' 
( estimate: $3.000 to $5,000! 
bears a calligraphic inscription 
-presented by the RohliShor to 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy": it was 
published in 1964, we see, fol. 
lowing the JFK asaaseimeion, 
and was a memarial edition 
Tyra volumes on Russia, used 
by their owner in her research 
for "In the Russian Style," 
which she edited remind us 
that ahe spent nearly two dec-
ades in her later years as an 
editor, first at Viking Press, 
then at Doubleday. 

And more volumes on ballet, 
music, modem artists, photog-
raphy, costumes and fashion 
suggest a restless intelligence, 
focused widely, if not, perhaps, 
in greet depth, on the arts. 

But in the end, the [risks bal-
lad that was used for the title 
of et 1970 memoir of JFK -
"Johnny We Hardly Knew Ye" 
— could serve, too, for his wid-
ow: Jackie, we hardly knew ye. 
That's bow it was, and prob-
ably bow it should have been. 
So what we ultimately get out 
of these nearly 1,200 late may 
he errantly what we pot into 
them. our memories, still cher- 
ished after all these years. le 
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this." In other worde, who 
knows how much someone 
will be willing to pay for a 
triple strand of simulated 
pearls — valued in the cata-
log at $590 to $700 — when 
it wean% just anyone's strand 
of pearls, but Jackie's? fn 
fact, when it was the vary 
sort of reverse-snobbery cos-
tume jewelry that leaked se 
elegant on the first lady in 
the early 19510-s? 

Se the pearls, and indeed 
everything in the sale, could 
go for any price, perhaps 
many multiples of the de-
murely law estimates. Still, 
taking those presale esti-
mates as a gauge, you could 
say that the auction as a 
whole Is most notable for 
what it 	It isn't just a 
series of hightalutin., high. 
priced objets d'art. But then, 
neither was the Warted sale, 
with its cackle jars and nee-
market goodies, or the Ru-
dolph Nureyev auction last 
year at Chrlatie'e, with its 
worn-out ballet slippers 
among the Elizabethan furni-
ture and Roman antiquitias,l 

Sure, you'll likely have CO 
part with an estimated 
$500,000 to 5600,000 for that 
mega-diemond from Ari, 
which is the most expensive 


